
Speqta recruits Furkan Ayata as CTO for
Bidbrain

Speqta ("SPEQT") has recruited Furkan Ayata as Chief Technical Officer for Bidbrain. Furkan has
a solid background as CTO and tech lead from online and fintech companies such as Brocc and
E-sia System.

Bidbrain, offering an advanced AI-bidding engine for smarter bidding on Google Shopping ads, is now
strengthening its expertise with a new Chief Technical Officer.

Furkan Ayata has a background from several companies in fintech and online and has extensive
experience of building both tech teams and advanced technical solutions. Furkan comes most recently
from Brocc, where he has been involved in building up their advanced peer-to-peer platform in fintech.

Bidbrain’s CEO Malin Blomberg comments: 
"With Furkan's solid technical experience, his confident leadership and with his experience of building
technically advanced services, I see Furkan as a perfect match for us and one of our most important
recruitments to take Bidbrain to the next level."

Furkan Ayata comments:
"I am impressed by Bidbrain and look forward to working with AI within AdTech. I think the role is perfect
for me given the knowledge and experience that I possess and look forward to being involved and
further developing the service."

Speqta’s CEO Fredrik Lindros comments:
"Continuing to develop Bidbrain and AdTech requires the best and most competent people. We continue
to invest in this area and I look forward to working with Furkan.”

Furkan Ayata assumes the position on March 21st 2022.

For more information:
Fredrik Lindros
CEO Speqta AB (publ)
fredrik.lindros@speqta.com
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About Speqta
Speqta offers the best performance-based lead generating platforms using data and AI and to grow
organically as well as through acquisitions in new and existing markets. Speqta has two business areas
Speqta AdTech and Speqta Content & Comparison. The company is listed on Nasdaq First North
Premier Growth Market in Stockholm under the ticker “speqt”.  The company’s Certified adviser is Västra
Hamnen Corporate Finance AB, telephone number: +46 40 20 02 50, e-mail: ca@vhcorp.se
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